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CHF FSL Program for Panyinjiar

- Vegetable Farming Training
- Seed and Tool Distribution
- Fishing Kit Distribution
- Cash for Work
- Cash Transfers
- Fish Vouchers
Cash for Work

- Intervention: Community-driven infrastructure projects through daily labor
- Target: Female-headed households, IDP and Returnee Households
- Distribution: 450 households across 11 payams

Lessons Learned
- Labor market distortion and the daily labor rate
- Community vs. Administrative infrastructure
- Dykes
Cash Transfers

- Intervention: Distribution 125ssp cash transfers
- Target: Vulnerable households with elderly, disabled, & PLWs
- Distribution: 450 households across 11 payams

Lessons Learned
- Transporting cash to the field
- Insecurity
- Taxes
Fish Vouchers

- Intervention: Distribution of 30ssp fish vouchers
- Target: Vulnerable households with elderly, disabled, & PLWs – same as Cash Transfers
- Distribution: 450 households across 11 payams

Lessons Learned
- Market expansion
- Vertical Integration
- Price of Fish vs. Voucher
- Quality of Goods
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